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Beyond Paradise



Leaving the Tourist Information
Centre at the Millpool, turn right up a
short lane towards Looe Bridge.  Cross
the bridge and pause and admire the
familiar view  from the opening
credits of Beyond Paradse.

Turn right over the bridge into East Looe
and along the quay towards the Fish
Market. Much of series one was filmed
along here including chase scenes. 
 Floella's flat in Episode 5 was above the
Fish Market itself. This is the place where
the hit and run took place in Episode 2.

Turning away from the estuary, discover
the back of the Rose Garden, location of  
Shipton Abbot Market.  Humphrey
and Esther also sat in the square, to
discuss the arson theory in Episode 5.

 

Martha and Ann were often seen seated at the end of the Fish Market.
On screen it appears that they leave Ten Mile Kitchen  to sit here,
however this is a filming trick because Ten Mile Kitchen is located at The
Stables Cafe at Port Eliot, 10 miles away!

To the left of the Rose Garden, is The
Guildhall and site of Shipton Abbot
Police Station. If you look closely over
the doorway you can see where the blue
police lamp was attached during filming! 



Tania MaloneyTo the left, is The Pier Cafe and the location of the infamous fight
between Archie and Humphrey. The police car was often seen here.

Retrace your steps along the quay or meander back through the
pretty streets of the town and enjoy our shops, cafes and hostelries.

Other Beyond Paradise locations to visit in East Cornwall

This location, on the bank
of the River Tamar, is used
throughout the series.
Humphrey & Martha's 
 boat is moored here.

Continue along the quay, past The Sail Loft Restaurant where 
 Humphrey met Archie for their first drink together, towards Looe
RNLI. Make your way to the seafront and East Looe Beach where
Martha joined a yoga class. To the right is the famous Banjo Pier
where Martha and Ann often sat.

Pentillie Castle and Estate,
Saltash.
www.pentillie.co.uk

Picture of 
Looe Fire Station

Across the estuary, in West Looe,
you will find Shipton Abott Fire
Station, first seen in Episode 5.

 



Port Eliot House & Gardens
www.porteliot.co.uk
The Stables Cafe at Port Eliot features heavily throughout the
series as Ten Mile Kitchen (Martha's Cafe) is based there.

Calstock Village
PL18 9QA
A village on the River
Tamar, with a large
viaduct, seen in Episode 6.

The Weary Friar Inn, Pillaton.
www.wearyfriar.co.uk
This 12th centaury Inn was
where PC Kelby found the
owner of the damaged car
in Episode 2.

 

Launceston, PL15 7AB
Market town overlooked by 11th-century Launceston Castle,
where some of the early town centre scenes were filmed.

Many buildings on the Pentillie Estate
were used as locations throughout the
series including: Anne Lloyd's cottage,
the arson sites, and the house of the
missing family.


